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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 7, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION to,too
•
Vol. LXXXIII No. 32
124  TRAPPED IN  MINE; 59 ARE KILLED   
College Alloted $23,520 For
Science Program1 Top Students
Murray State College has been
allotted $23,520 by: the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
basic science a n-d mathematics
education program for high abil-
ity 'high school students this sum-
mer. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC
president, has announced.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn. head
of the chemistry department, will
direct the program, which will
coincide with the regular summer
ferm June 18 - Aug. ,10.
The educational p rogr a m is
planned for a selected group ot
intelligent _ettldents. who,. h a v ei
completed at least two years of
high achdol in schools where they
have not had an adequate op-
portunity for certain aspects of
their scientific education.
Some 80 participants for the
program will be selected, most of
them from 'high schools within a
125 mile radium of Murray. Prin-
cipals of high schools will be in-
formed of the objectives of the
program and will be requested to
nominate a limited number of
candidates. Students fr. an schools
with a limited science curricula
and those unable to schedule sci-
ence courses in their high schools




By United Press International
The fourth great cold wave of
the season knifed through the
canon belt and New England to-
day, sending temperatures skid-
d.ng downward as much, as 40
dr-knees.
Sunzero readings were reported
from Minnesota to Maine. At Min-
neapolis, which had a high of 2
below Tuesday. the mercury drop-
ped to 10 below zero shortly after
midnight Duluth, Minna had a
high of 6 below zero Tuesday.
Chicago recorded 4 below zero
Tuesday. breaking a 26-year-old
record for the date
Temperatures were at or near
the freezing point as far south as
the GuW Cori* and northern Flo-
rida.
Snow flurries dotted the frigid
e air front the Great Lakes to the
Appalachians and into northern
Maine. Western Michigan report-
ed as mach as 10 inches of new
snow Another storm center in
the northwest scattered snow thro-
ugh parts of Washington, Oregon,
Montana. Idaho and Utah. Ydungs-
town and Akron. Ohio, had up to
2 inches of snow
' Fog filled the valleys of Utah,
Ictati; Ind Southern California
'again today.
Minnesota. which had its third
- successive day of below zero tern•
peratures, reported that school
absences have doubled this week
in Minneapolis due to an out-
break of colds.
However, the cold appeared to
he moderating in 'the western
plains and Rockies, from New
Mexico . northward Temperatures
early today .were 20 degrees above
11 those of 24 hoist before 
Moires
011iase•amis 11...4
selection committee. All candi-
dates will be screened by per-
sonal interviews and a standard,
written aptitude teat to be ma-
ministered at the 'college by the
program director and his asso-
ciates. -
Nomination forms for prospect-
ive students are available to prin-
cipals and science teachers on re-
quest of Dr. W. G. Read, associate
director. Deadline for submitting
nominations wilt be March IS,
Final selection of participant;
will be made by a committee corn-
pascal of the director, associate
direotors, ana-7caer members of
the science faculty. Selection will
be limited to students unable to
obtain equivalent courses in their
own schools.
Most of the students will live
on the campus during the pro-
gram, while others who will come
from nearby schools will com-
mute. At least part of the cost of
violin and board will be paid from
National Science Foundation
funds
Dr Blackburn reports 'that a
full unit of 'high school work will
be offered in each of four subject
areas: biology, chemistry, physics,
and mathematics. These will be
taught-at a pace and -level which
challenges and keeps active the
interest of the intelligeat students
ermined A student will enroll in
only one ouurge.
In addition to rigid subject mat-
ter presentation. guidance a n d
counseling services will be em-
phasized to acquaint students with
their capabilities and with carter
Arm eigeolatis. -
"Successful completion of the
courses will provide a background
in these fields that is at least
equivalent to that provided in
the better high stir ags." Dr.
Blackburn said.
One unit of formal credit, which
may be iransferred to the stu-
dent's high school, will be given
for successful completion of a
COO NC.
"I want to re-emphasize." said
Dr Blackburn, "that, while in
special cases we may accept stu-
dents [torn high schools with full
science and mathematics pr o -
grams. this program is basically
for th se who cannot get a similar
0;A-se in their own schoots."
Dr. Blackburn said that the 1961
program would be similar in ob-
jectives, and operation to t h e
highly successful programs of the
last two summers.
The high school program wilt
be the third project financed by
National Science Foundation funds
to be conducted on the Murray
State Campus this year. Current-
ly, an in-service institute for high
school teachers of science is being
conducted, and this summer, the
sixth Summer Science I Ilia oute




tucky — Partly cloudy and wafm-
•er today, high of 30 to 35 Cloudy
- and warmer tonight 'low of 15 to
20 Partly cloud and warmer
Thursday with, rain -by afternoon.









Mrs. Ann Wilson Is
Honored By Army
Mrs Ann Wilson, Secretary to
the Commanding General. 7th
Region. ARACOM, was presented
a Department f the Army Out-
standing Employee Rating Award
by Brig Gen H L. Sanders, Re-
gion Commander. in a brief cere-
mony at Tacoma, Washington. re-
cently.
i•
The former Murray lady is the
(laughter of the late. Mr and Mrs.
Wildy Cope of Murray She is
married to army sergeant Joe
Wilson, eiao a .former Murrayan,
hat° is presently assigned with





Several cases were tried in the
traffic court of Jlidge Robert 0.
Miller over the past week. Follow-
ang are the cases and fines levied.
Ardath :Pelle& Aurora, Kentucky,
DWI7--Arresting officer Sheriff
Rickman. $100 fine and $6.50 costs.
James Reynolds. Hazel no operat-
ors license. Arresting officer Troop-
er Guy Turner. $2.00 fine and
$17.50 costs
James Willie Cunningham. Paris,
Tennessee, speeding. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper C. Stephenson. $10.00
fine and $11.50 costs. 
.. -
Robert D. Wright, Murray 'route
two, reckless driving amended to
speeding. Arresting_ officer Troop-
er' irgaY- 'rurnir and Trooper B.
Holloway. $10.00 fine and $11.50
coats.
Leon Evans, Murray route one,
public drunk. $10.00 fine and $11.50
costs.
Victor William, 401 South 11t4r:
street. public drunk. Arresting of-
ficer Sheriff 'Rickman. $10.00 fine !
and $17.50 costs.
Charles Curtis Blackmore. Paris, i
Tennessee route one, no operators
license Arresting officer, Trooper
C. Stephenson $1000 fine and
$11.50 costs.
Thomas H. Ra.apberry, TuPt413,
Mississippi. Wrong side of road.
Arresting officer Trooper C. Ste-





An accident was reported b
the sheriff's office which occurred
at 210 yesterday on highway 121
in front of the borne of Vernon
illfbodyAs Charles Miller of Murrayroute two started around a gawk
which wa4 in (Mr,/ of Wt.* R.
Garnett of PdadisOn,Illinowstart-
ed around Miller, In an 'effort te
avoid a collision. Garnett pulled
to the left striking the end of a
bridge abuttment, then skidded
along the highway.
I Its car was damaged extensive-
ly, however Miller's car nor the
truck were damaged in any way.




Several dogs have been report-
ed poisoned in the city yesterday
and today
The dogpoisioner has killed an
estimated 60 to 75 dogs since he
first started 'putting out wieners
sprinkled with st ryehnine.
Two dogs of Lt. Col and Mrs.
Joseph Fowler were poisoned this
morning One of them was saved
by prompt action, however the
other has not been located. Mrs.
Fowler asked that anyone finding
a small black and tan, bob tail
dog to call her whether the dog
is alive or dead. The dog is identi-
fied and has a collar with the
name "Charlie Brown- on IC-
Another dog in the same
neighborhood, Waldrop Drive, al-
so died from poisoning.
to DepartmentoakAbe Army eiriC4
This annual award ts present
hans, who in all aspects of per-
formance, not only exceed nor-
mal requirements at a truly ex-
ceptional level, but aee outstand-
ing ana thereby deserve special
commendation.
Prior to Mrs. Wilson's employ-
ment in Tacoma, she worked in
the Civilian Personnel Office, Ft.
Lwo is, Wash
The above article appeared in
the Tacoma, Washington news-




There will be a meeting of the
Murray Baseball Association
Thursday night at L30 o'clock in
the city hell.
All personS interested in the
Murray Baseball program are urg-





"Cornerstones of PTA" Was the
title of the pageant presented at
the special Founders Day pnigrarr
meeting of the Kirksey Parent-
'reacher Association held on Mon-
day, February 5, at 7 p.m. ati the
school.
Aim ProKrarn
chairman, introduced those on the
program and what they repre-
sented. Mrs. Roy Rose represent-
act--the 7h-blrie-;-"Prifiajpal-M. B.' TU-
gers, the school; Rev. Johnson
Easley. the church; and- Mrs. Max
Hurt, the community.
All past presidents were recog-
nized and Mrs. Charles Lamb pre-
aerated each one with a corsage.
The Founders Day offering was
taken by Eileen Pahner.
Mrs. Clinton Burchett gave the
devotional part of the program.
Her subject was "Temperance"
with a portion of her talk taken
from the magazine. "Christian Wo-
man."
Group singing of "Battle Hymn
of the Republic" and "Holy, Holy,
Holy" was led by Mrs. Kenton
Broach with Mrs. Thyra Craw-
ford accompanying on the piano.
Mrs Ray T. Broach, president,
presided and announced that the
annual community supper will be
held on Thursday, February 22.
The nom count was a tie between
Miss Hallene Smith's. third grade
and Mrs. Sherwood Potts' seventh
grade.
T b e refreshment eonwitiftee-
Mrrip6sed of Mrs. Cody Adams
anctiMrs Charles H. Marine, as-
aired by Mrs. Joe Williford, serv-
ed punch and cakes. decorated in







Misi. Ann Herron appeared on
the program at the midwinter
meeting of the Standards Corn- ,
mgtee of the American Library
Association's Fachibition Round
Table which was held at the Edge-
water Beach Hotel in Chicago on
January 30. By request of the or- i
ganization's chairman. MIS6 Her-
ron. who is Exhibits Chairman for
the Kentucky Library Association,
discussed procedures used in con-t
junction with  the annual Mid-
winter Meeting of t he American
Library. Association at the 'Edge-
water Beach.
Various aspects of '''Improve-
merit of Library Education." the
conference theme, were presented
by prominent librarians from aca-
demic, public, school, and special
libraries. Miss Herron was present
at the two council meetingsof the
An-lei-kin Library Association.
Librarians representing the fifty
states and a number of librarians




NEW YORK en —Bobo Rocke-
feller, the coal miner's daughter,
today revealed amid a champagne
celebration that she is getting
married a third time.
The groom-to-be, Charles Mapes
Jr., 41-year old Reno, Nev., hotel
and casino owner, will be Beibo's
third husband from a prominent
Wilily. He flew to New York
Tuesday to arrange the still secret
ilth'talls for the •
Maptis,... wealthy member of al
pioneer Nev ad a• family, Went!
n•ghtclubbing into the early hours
today with blonde, 44-year old
Bobo, onetime Cinderella bride of
millionaire Winthrop Rockefeller.
Bobo met Mapes in 1954 when
she' went to Reno to divorce Win-
throp, brother of New York Goy.
Nelson A. Rockefeller, and re-
ceive a $5.5 Million settlement..
She was mum about when and
where the ceremony would take
place.
"It will be real private," she
said. "Don't you think I've. had
ennugh haiku; in my lifer
Ft.ibo met her first husband.
prominent Bostonian Richard
Sears Jr., while Si her earJeriens
anti *lust launching out on a ca-
reer as an actress. At that time
Bobo was using the name Eva
Pauli something of a change froth
tii.r original name, Jievute Paule-
kiute. They were divorced after
seven years. _ _
Bobo was born in the mining
own o Oakdale, Pa . and shut--
. fled with her family back to her
father's nattive Lithuania. then toDisaster Course To Chicago and then to an Indiana
Be Given Friday farm after her, mother had. di-
her /110,4, svert.,--•••ia
.nAr six hour lied
trarthinz 9Z-Z#V4
Murray on Priday and Saturday
in the Calloway County courthouse
Miss Jane Clay Sutherland. Disast-
er Representative for Indiana and
Kentucky for the Red Cross, will
be the instructor.
Attending will be all Red Cross
Gray Ladies, and representatives
from all the school of the county.
On Friday night a special course
will he given to all the disastetl






Address Mid-SouthThe attorney general ate a 14-
cent slice of whale meat cutlet Horse Show Group
for lunch at one of Japan's mosti .
modern factories whet' e he em- Or. Kenneth McFarland, known
phasized the point that low is,.' as' America's Number One public
panese wages — although higher speaker, will be the pnacinal
than in other Asian countries — speaker at the Mid-South Horse
were a serious "problem" for the Shows Association meeting in
United States, Jaakaon. Tennesse on February
Kennedy was literally mobbed 11 at the Southern Hotel
by well-wishers, old women and- Dr. -McFarland owns a farm
younger ctildren at almost every near .Topeka. Kansas where he
stop of his Osaka-lbaragi-Nara- breeds champion Tenneseee Walk-
Kyoto tour. He and his wife shook Ifig horses and Polled Hereford
hundreds of hands. cattle.
Met By Rightists Ile will address the association
About 30 bkick- shirted rightists On how to make horse shows more
met them at Osaka Airport with interesting for the -public and how
signs WW1/liming “welcome" and to promote more shows.
demanding the United States de- During the day several fichools
or seminars will be held on horse
shows, do's and don'ts in put-
ting on a horse show. etc.
Those interested in attending
may contact Fgnmet 6uy4 Box 1592,
Jackson, Tennessee.
The association covers a seven
state area.
Dr. McFarland's wide interests
and full background has catapault-
el him into nattnnwide prominence
as a speaker and he has also be-
come known as America's number
one air passenger, in his effort
to meet his many apeaking en-
gagements.
Crowds Mob Robert '1'
Kennedy In Japan
By CHARLES R. SMITH
narvil 1.r•••• Itvirrotalio•Nal
KYOTO. Japan allei Any Gen
Two Are Named To
County Agencies
Cecil Holland. Magistrate of the
Murray Magisterial District, was
named yesterday to the Calloway
County Health Board, the board
which supervises the Calloway
County Health Department.
board is composed of three-
local doctors, one dentist, the
County Judge and the Murray
Magistrate.
J. 11. Shackleford was named
again to the Calloway County Bud-
get Committee. This committee is
made up of the County Judge,
-County Attorney, and one mem-
ber at large .Mr. Shackleford has





- Debbie Edmonds and Danny Car-
rol were the winners of the Carter
-Austin Speech event that was
held on Tuesday afternoon. Feb-
'ruary 6 at the Austin School:
Others participating included; Deb-
bie Steele, Cindy Alexander, Deb-
bie Luther. Jenny Barker, Bar-
bara Brunner. Patricia Evans, Lana
Kavanaugh, Barbara Faust, Linda
Dorn, Clint; Humphreys. Rita Far-
ris, Beth Blankenship. Susan Nan-
ce. Beverly Herndon. Frances
Fenton, Robbie Wilkerson, Johnny
James, and Mike Dill.
Robert Kennedy made a whistle-I Winners will participate in the
stop tour of Japan's industrial Speech Event of the County Rally
heartland toda y and ran the to be heleSaturday. April 26.
gamuts of greetings—from coeds Judges for the event were; Ray
screaming '+welcome" to Commu- Broach, Calloway County Farm









ni.ts ehouting "go home."
/dent Kennedy f le w to_70asiss ,443 leltdedis
from Tokoyo to start a two-day'
Via wife, Eihel, came v.ith I r. carlantrict. To
visit to the industrial Kansan dis-
D M F d
h en,
dare war on Russia and give
Okinawa back to Japan.
At the first stop, the Maruzen
Technical High School in Osaka,
screaming coeds crowded in and
gone who Shook his hand burst
into tears.
M a low-cost government hous-
ing project, 25,000 residents gave
him another reception so enthus-
iastic that he called off a visit
ti a supermarket for fear the
crowd would wreck it.
At Nara the attorney general
visited a 1.200-year old Buddhist
I inapt .
Burns Incense
At the shrine. Kennedy appear-
ed extremely interested in the
great Buddha but was skepitar
about burning incense at the en-
trance..
"U.S. Ambassador Edwin O.
Reisehauer, an authorNty on Japan
and the Far East, told Kennedy,
'It's okay, ago ahead." •
"You'ri: sure I'm not worship-
ping Buddha." said Kennedy, a
Roman Caaholic.
• 4tte fait y/.'"
'§urplus Food To..
Be Distributed
The automobile of Hoyt Wilson
burned this morning just west of
Akmo Heights. Wilson and a com-
panion were' driving when the
blaze suddenly appeared.
attempt was made to ex
tinguish the blaze, but available
garden hoses were frozen.
Only the two front tires were
left of the atitornobi.
Mrs. Nesby Walker
Dies Yesterday - -
Mrs. Nes.by Walker. age 77;
died yesterday morning at, three
o'clock at the Murray Hospital of
complications following -an ex-
tended illness.
She is survived by one brother,
P. C. Walker, of 501 Pine Street,
and several nieces and nephews.
"No. it's okay, it means nothing 
Mrs Walker was a member of
the Tiparticularly for you to do it," Rei-
lale Oak Primitive Baptist
sehauer replied. Clatter-h. Funeral services vatil 
be
held at the Ma' ac Churchill Chapel"-Okay," the attorney general
.putting the- incens t 
-day at 2:00 p m. with Rey. Ar-e into.
-
Surplus food ciammoilities will
be diStributed Friday. Fehfuery
9th, 'from 800 a m to 4:00 pin. in
the back of 'raber's Upholstery
Shop on North Third Street':
All applicants are asked to
please bring their own bags. in
. Whitt to carry their allotment.
•
i
-Neffv‘Ve•ITI '411* 1.1>app***4-. ,t. . 1
Active psVibdt7t- _ 0,.. •
Brandon Jr. Gen . Wal-
ston Brand's', Ma a 'Brandon,
Clyde Phelps and Lowell -Walker
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of die arrange
nrents where friends my Call.,
• 
major lesson will be, '•A Wise
Buyer." The lesson will be given
by Mrs. Coltrmbus Waldrop.
Nearly 500 Trapped At First
In Explosion Fourth Mile Down
By HAROLD HOTZE
I 0145 l'rr.. 1.1rrotatiolvAl
SAARBRUECKEN. Germany tin
—A---gasafed-- rapt-soul and 'brief
fire ripped „through a coal mine
today while nearly 500 men were
at work a quarter of a mile below
ground.
Ten hodes after the blast, offi-
cials of the Saarland mining au-
tharity said at least 59 men were
killed and another 124 still were
trapped- and "must be considered
beyond rescue."
At least 84 more miners were
• „lured. Alta taken -out - eiives-Avt-
other 215 were rescued unhurt.
Nearly 11 hours after the explo-
sion. witnesses at tire scerie said
truckloads of sand and stone' were
being delivered to the mine en-
trance. This was taken to mean
officials might be considering
sealing off the three side shafts
directly affected to prevent fur-
ther danger of fire or explosion.
The blast and flash fire rocked
through the huge Luisenta.ht mine
in nearby Voelkingen shortly aft-
er thca-miners had reported for
work.
. After the explosion at 8 a.m.
(2 am. 'EST) hundreds of rescue
workers converged on the scene
and labored throughout the day
to reach the trapped men.
The U.S. Army sent doctors.
nurses. blood plasma, ambulances
1000 Reservists On
Duty By Mistake
and military police to help at the
scene of the detester, which is in
the heart of the athisiefloSaar_
basin, one of the worlds great
coal-mining areas on the border
with France.
Police sealed oft the mine area
from thousands of anxious, weep-
ing relatives of the trapped min-
ers who clustered outside the iron
gates )(adding to 'the main eleva-
tor into the pits. Only mama
workers and ambulances were al-
lowed" to enter.
Rescriet-erews Wert Atte:titian*
to blast , their way to the miners
still -tripped. The trapped men's
fate is "unclear." the rescue of-
ficials said.
The explOsion which occurred
at 8 a.m. (2 a.m. Esc) sealed
three side shafts in the 21 mile-
long coal mine.
Rescue officials said they ex-
pected the death • toll to rise as
blasting crew's pressed further in-
to the mine in search of the
missing men.
The fire which followed the ex-
plosion was quickly snuffed out.
Hundreds of wives, mothers, fa-
thers, suns and daughters of the
trapped men massed near the
mine
The I.: S. Army supplied doctors,
nurses and blood, plasma on at
emergency basis, while the` Saar
land, according !o state officials,
"organizod for disaster."
Rescue officials said they feared
this morning's disaster might rank
•, alongside the 1955 mine tragedy
at f)ahlabich, which cost 56 lives.
iffierWPT°141 1,17--..13*.Ajalki,1,6011ek 'after I m. a. m.mitineetl'Aiti nearly tale° aatWrI. • 'gout five hours alter the
reservints were called active 'blast, rescue wJrkers reported
Fluty by' mistake last fail and are
being released' from the service.
It said Tuestlay that 335 of the
reservists already have been re-
leased. It did not identify the
men, states, or units involved in
the mixup.
—Failure of reservists to re-
quest transfer to standby status
upon completion of fivt years of
ready reserve service or active
duty.
—A policy mixdp by the Army
in which the ready obligation ot
one year for minor lapses in tra- 
one of the world's great-aome reservist; was extended fir Saar.
coal mining areas
Mine officials said fire spreadining. The extensions should have
through the main shaft shonlYbeen rescinded. the Army said.
after the blast Later reports said
the fire had been snuffed out.
The area reported worst hit was
the "basic training" section where
new miners receive underground
instruction.
Thousands of off duty miners
-(Continued on Page 41
SUBURBAN TO MEET
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will rneet Thursday at 7:00
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Smith on Sunset Boulevard.
MEET ON FRIDAY
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet Friday at 12:30 p. m in
the home of Mrs. Toy Morris The
they had mide oantact with the'
trapped miners:
They began bringing some of
the men to the surface.
Mine officiaLs said the dead and
injured all apparently were or an-
other section of the mine from
the trapped men.
Saarland President Franz Josef
Roeder left a political meeting to
rush back to the disaster area
when he heard the news.
The disaster occurred in nearby
Voelklinger in the heart of the
'MO COMMENT' FROM DIVIDED 1111OCKEFELI.ERS -Gdy. Whew'
Rockefeller is tight lipped in New York as he returns from
.a political tour of Iowa. He said "no comment" as newsmen
asked him about his impending divorce. Mrs. Rockefeller
remained in seclusion at a guest ranch (bottom) near Reno,





























Prx King George the Sixth of England ILis died in his sleep.Me - He-will succeeded to the ehrune by his oldest "daughter, Prift-Tu teas- Elizabeth.iTti -
Mrs. \V.I. Landrum, field worker of the Woman's Di-
- vision'sd Christian Service of the Methodist Church, tilL hethe guest 'speaker at the Paris District Meeting of the societyTb in 'Fulton Friday.
Miss tioe year-old skinghter of Mr. and Mrs.Windsor Tripp of Alms), was injured )esterday when she wasta pinned againig the wall (41 the lank ,&.)11 el urra
VA( • I 11  0
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den in the 1960 Ge
He te natxmal champi
you%
Caeszus concluded h I speech
Tuesday with the discle.eure
nc h.)ped beceme werld' cham-
men quickly and thteeby juetify
the cenfidence of the 11-man Lou-
isvine syndicate which paid him
110.000 to turn profeseenat and
N t him on a salkry until he be-
gins earring "Mg money." The
Leingselle iiiisiworing Group,loses t.rHanks Saturosy's Tvbout..." take the first jet 
' 
Ipc.." _take% 40 per „c,crit histo EAtrup, bemuse rt't, taAted and•pays expenses and his
sa“AtYtoo much le lose." - -
Unbeaten Cla 1960 QIN-msict •
IIIIIH-Beavins • ,ii.h0 cL,1
his talking Tueeciee at a lunca of
_ the Sexing Wnters Assineastson l a  





. eon:create Merceeue Caaseue Ca ely rang 10 e.
ot Louievele. Ky., In, Nea 
Neither belike a verbal ternado Tueonie Nssiunal b.).1,
and niociestly:
weutd knock out Lu-
cian (Sony.) i Banks of Detrait,
artinn lour rounds at Mad-
is.n Square G a rut. n Saturday
• . -
-Yelled -foe'. quick shot et top
eon:mile? Sonny Liatoun, ••ts mom 1
aireecty nave knocked out twice an
_ tfie emerettereeincl_eil twee /eremite'
-Announced Oat tie cravese
figal wen lormer cbanasawia
o 
-Inge-
mar Jhans.son in alweden.







Only 211 on. Jan_ 11. Cetwritts 
tinpliesized that hr.* sum grow.;
ing and •sr- weigh 11111• pouncts, 1
- • the heaviest' of his career. at Use
" Garden Sattercisie He .s a id he
stands six-feet-two and cane-half.- i
That Weruld make hun a half-inch(
taller than 21-year .s n ,
an- expects to -Wale abeut 194.
"I hope to become heavev:rerght
champien at 21.- said Use eerie '
tender le Sne 4gt.t briwnish
• pla4 sue and !awe shirt But
te make it at an early
. 21 ani beet Floyd Patterson's rec-
ord. He became champ when he,
• ahrlost 22."
Clay's 10 straight N.evirms as a
profeeiussel--incluea- kyr itimatir ors
er Alex Matti of Argentina and
Beernareiff of Germany. On-
17 three of his 1U opponents 1a•ted





NEW Mill INCORD-A new
world record ter the mile run
has been sirs by Peter Snai-
l-sieve') of New Zealand in
*Nees In his hemelane He
was clocked at 3 54 4. • te e•h
of • second faster than the
mark set by Australia', Herb
&emit- In Dublin in LK& 
•
•
SNELL GRACKS,HALF-MItE MARK-Peti-r Snell streaks aero-s1,i., :n ciesetchurcb, New Ztalar.d, with a hew woeldr • • • of 1 zrer.ute, 45.1 seconds fordhe half-mile. The New




THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WORD fTCGltOS TOFM.E-Martrie Cpl. John Uel-
se.s. 24, clears the bar at 16 feet, Ve inch for a
new world record in the Milrese Games pole
vanit th htachson Scorare Garden, New York. A
rusth of fans and photographers toppled the bar
after the jump but the height was certified by
the meet referee to make the German-born ath-
lete the first man ever to soar over 16 feet. At
right, Gary Gubner of New York University gets
off the IS-pound shot to aft Indoor world record
put of 63 feet, 101/4 inches. He broke the record
set by Parry O'Brica who was unable to compete.
_
a
Boone's Rifle, of the Kenttic • lung rifle va riety., was nicknamed by the famed Ken-psmate hunter amid a.n fighter. as "Tick-Licket". Bootie's rifle not onlyindicar by nori'lies the 11t1H11/CT OthAlls l'antne killed but also old Data height.
Daniel Maine. famed Kentucicy able range a accuraey, even by the eye nut_ci a squirrel in thefrontiersman. bunter and Indian
-f:ghter. was a lean. wiev man who
!stood about 5 feet 10 inches in his
- deerskin moceasins.
So insists Col George Ch:nn.
oarently unimpressed by Clay's
ice utterances, said he has
use keeckoute Ware
2 bouts.'





I. armament authority. Director of the
larentucky Historical Society and of-
lficial alarrhan of Boone's favorite
i
Kenteekt lone rifle.
_ Coke's.; easeen sweets t h et 3 mod-
ern tailor could fat Boone with an
Ivy League sdit just teem the ip-
formation hist-elan: have learned
shod the fn Qs Indian . fighter
from his rifle.
.Chinn, the author of teo volumes
on armaments. explains the estima-
tion of Boone', height and phy-
sique -this way:
Frontier gunsiintles designed the
popular Kentucky and Pennsylvania
leas reflee to lip level of their own-
ers-to-he.
Taking the average measurrnent
from hp to top of the head plus the
length • of Boone:s gun gives his-
torian' oil Dints height.
-Since bunters -were on the -lends-
er. sicewv side. and Boone' was de-
seribed by his companions as weigh-
ing el-see 155 pounds. any tailor
worth hi, salt can visualize the
man and produce Clothing to fit -
Danl. .
• Chinn said It was a matter of
life and death that guns be "taller-
ed."
The eilderness _rule of Boone's
day we survival of the strongest-
and the most clever. The rifles of
the froritieremen were lip level to
enable the hunter to keep his eye
on precious game or_ daneerous.foe.
efl a • gun was too high or too
taw I th-IfFh-adr-tO "Glop or sit the
run .n ..an awkw"arri• position. Then
he had to. Dike hie e!re off-let's'
say-a--an Indian. Many a frontiers- -
lost he, rellp thistle-ay.- Chinn,
simpler] out
' Theh again. the ("alone] elaherat-
ed. reloas)ng was facilitated by a
tip Hemf enn 41-trtueigh the proce-
dure af reloading 'was terfaxis ard
-long In lorlay's etandards. the fron
liereman Would reload in less; den
a minute In- -palming" his shot.
ft Now Phecit the.baerell wi-
al.ai expeAted with' the lip level
rift*. As.ard offstnlialtisk
luji. the Tadisagoilaaft.InP14 ere tern -totrowlerairifles after ehprr  otie.
the hierel and insures, suisieqUent
-modern stand& t-s
The Bo-one rifle h three times
;the range of its British temlior-
!ary, the -Brown Bess" so amed
'after Queen Elizabeth Chinn sasses
It was not an exaggeretion wfierr,






The Kentucky long rife of Boone's
was made of soft iron arid was a
low, heavy weapon. The secret in
ehootatg accurately with Boone's
teas in timing.
e frontiersman used a press-
ard of the shoulders which
for time lag between
the pullinghf, the tr•gger anti the
ignition of the wder pan.News Servi
-
ce Danis 'Tick-Lick was recovered
, from Boone when ti was found
:dead in his favorite ts-the
MURRAY K T Feb. ye ueseray k  6.
as1962 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 127 Cattle and
Coe,. 3u3;
HOGS: Receipts m ego- mixed
Lover. C. S. No, 1. 2 and 3 bar-
grade butchers. Steady to 25C 1
rews and gilts 40 head 210 Lb.
116.75. 260-297 lb. S15.50-16.25..
338-385 lb. $14.50115.00; 145-165
lb. $14.00-15.50; No, 2 and 3 mews
.1.30769a, In. 113 00-14 50:
awsi CALVE-9:-
.•ft c-e.vs and stock steers.
Cow) meetly 25e lower. Mixed
slaughter searlings and slaughter
ifers 25-S0c lower. other classes
steady. Geod and Chide" 700-9.50
lb. slaughter heifers 321.10-23.401
Stare:lard_ $20,10-22.10: Geed and
Choice 500-700 lb mixed slaligh-
ter seorlings 122 10-23_75: Utility
and Commercial cows $13.00..
15 00: Omni+ and Cotter $11.90-
14.30; Commeecial bull $19.10;
C.-ssi and Ch'-ice 300-600 lb. stock
steers S23.00-26'10.• Medium 1119.-
00-22.50: Medium t9 Good 300-
600 lb_ stock hcliers _119;i0-22.70;
utsitgRIP
$d 00,30 00- pe? heart-.
IIAOY CALVIESi About 10 head
S•eady to 11.00




"Tiekdecker. has the words Weo.N-
ble.ST FREY' carved on the sval7,,e
tstock as well as a deep ;ash Which
is attributed le an' Indian toma-
hawk.
f'hinre eho has recently fir- i
led Boone a rifle, sys it has remark- I
•
%sacks of the forest-at the of
-
WEDNESI 111 FEBRUARY 7,
[Awes Tops Lakers
Ninth-ranked Luwes combined
a tough second-balf defense with
the hot-hand Of David Winn to
.te.pple Calloway County High 85-
74 in Jeffrey gym last night be-
fore a huge throng of partrsan
fans.
_Calk/way. plaqued _by tools ear-
ly in the contest and undernimed
by the sensational ..ettooting of
Winn who bucketed 37 points,
pressed the Blue Devils hard fur
three periods of play.
T h e Lakers grasped a first
quarter advantage after trailing
7-4 in the infant stages of the
game and held command until
early in the third frame. Calloway
was on top 18-16 at the first
ouarter stop and carried a two
point edge, 38-36, to the dressing
room at halftkne. •
The hard blow of the personal
foul stemmed into -the Leiters
seven times in the first quarter
while the Blue Devils slipped by
with only one. Don Curd, Callo-
way's pace setter, picked up three
early in the contest.
But when the second quarter
brought "personal" troubles to the
visitors the Lakers really - zeroed-
in on the bucket apd 4:milted
eight of eight charity tosses the
first half.




Ohio Valley Conference leader
Western edged East 'rennees•.-
89-84. Tuesday night and Tennes-
see Tech, a recent upset winner
over the Hilltoppers, will be out
to administer the-. same fate to
'Eastern tonight,Bobby Raseoe led Western with
29 points as the 'Topirers cashed
:n at the charity line for 28 of
35 attempts and controlled the
boards. All five starters for West-
ern scored in the double figures
to stand off the threat by the host
Buccaneers. •
The win gave the Diddlemen
a 6-1 0‘'C record in front of
runnerup Mon-head with a 6-2
slate Western's final road game
will be at Middle Tennessee nest
Tuesday.
Eastern'. third in the OVC race
with it 3-2 record, will try for
its third straight win tindei new
acting coach Jim Raectittild tonight
against Tennessee Tech at Rich-
mond. e•
M a tied with-- TIfeh
Ile teas holding his favorite rifle
In his arms, sitting beneath a great
tree, as though waiting for game.
So Boone. whose reputation as a
hunter was comparable to his skill
as Indian fighter and trail blazer,
-might have hailed St. Peter with
this question.
"What kind of fur critters do you
hunt up hyar?" o,111111
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Sy United Press international
K.IA.ISVILLE. Ky. 4111, -- The
extended forecast for Kentucky,
Thursday through Monday issued
by the I:. S. Department Corn-
ITIerCe Weal her"41tufeau
'TernPera•ures everage about
normal during the next fne days.
The Kentucky normal is 31' tfg-
grees
Louisville normal extremes 45
and p.
Warming Thursday. a little cold-
er Friday, and warming thereaft-
er. Precipitation will average four-
teriths to seven-tenths of an inch
light snots in east tonight and
as rain in the west Thursday and









fourffi place with a 3-4 record,
plays at Middle Tennessee while
More-head has a road game with
Ohie Usuversity.
T h e University et Louisville
faces a rebounding battle tonight
on the, Cardinals' home floor with
the Demons ot DePaul. DePaul
knefeked eff Western last Satur..
clai other gvn night; 8a6;;s:8. tonight: Centre
Ix- at Traress•Ivania: Pikeville
begins a southern tour by meeting
Oglethorpe College of Georgia:
and Cumberland has a road game
I Oakland City College of In-
d a
nior college action Tues-






- HIGH SCHOOL -
February 9
Tilghman at Benton
Sedalia at Murray HI .
S. Marshall at Calloway
February 10
N. Marshall at Tilghman
Dawson Springs 'at Calloway
St. Mary's at S. Marshall
- COLLEGE -
Februsry 7
Murray at Middle Tenn.•
Febrekey 10




front the field the first half with
long-armed David Winn leading
the way. Winn definitely over-
shadowed highly touted Billy
("humbler with h as work-horse
performance. The Lankly sharp-
shooter pushed in 15 points in the
first hall and tired in 22 in the
second, with most uf his points
coming on king jumpers. ------ e•---
Calleway ruled the boards 16-
11 in the first two quarters and
really sparkled on its detensive
board with 10 rebounds, an error
the Blue Devils corrected an the
third and fourth quarters.
Lowes not only perked up On
its regiutmding the second half but
did what seemed to be the im-
possible The Blue Devils impruv- ful flair to a good Callow-ay cheer-.
tad tremendously on their shooting lag club.
eye. They wound up the gam Lewes (85)e.Puckett 4, Chumbler 19, Weinwith a fancy 56 per cent.
37. Page 10, Gourley 2, ShatterCalloway forced Lov,es to take
most of its shots from the outside
in the first half but the visitors
managed to get more and mere
close-in bangs later in the game.
Lowes threw up a troublesome
mid-court press in the last half
that seemed to eventually bother
.the Lakers' offense although
first in working past The front
line for easy shots under the
basket.
After leading by only three
points near the end of a Micket-
swapping tilted period. Lowe5
moved away for a 64-56 advant-
age going into the final period.














they might make a rout of Ii
at the outset of the fourth stanq
but. the determined Lakers toughi
pack to hold down the Margin
Calloway was led by tile Itpoint performance of Don Cure
Jimmy Wilson poured in ig
Chunsbler added 19 to the Lowe)
attack.
The Lakers will be host to South
Marshall on Friday nigtat and will
play Dawson Springs it) Jeftrey
gym Saturday night. The contest
Saturday Melt will begin at 6:45
ts avoid confine with the Murray
State-Ekstern game. There will
notebe a -B" team affair.
e -
The Laker band added a celor-
13.
Calloway (74)
Curd 26, Foster 10, Wilson 18,
Housdene4,Wa-Lson 2, Boggess 13.
MURR
7„- Esial•is - t TMEAT IE
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
PAUL ANNA • RA ROMAN
LOOK
1 N ANY





FOR RENT SPACEUIPIDESAHLOPFOoR WGAERLADGINELCLEAN-
Foil First Floor Size 32'101.- Located 607 S. al tear
Call Baxter Bilbrey, PL 3-5617
Master Tire Service
INCORPORATED
7th & Main St. Murray, Ky.
I'L 3-3164





NO* is the. ti -tip get those Tractor





GEC-CND/kali ImpowcANT FOOD BLS'S _ . '40 'GARDEN Fittsvi 
.
QUAIITY SUMS , FRVITS VFW/111ln
VISIT OUR MODERN, CLEANNSTORE AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR BARGAINS
OPEN SUNDAYS
EXCEPT DURING
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rtset of the fourth stanza
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THE LEDGER  & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
FOR SALE
GOOD THREE BEDROOM frame
home, large living room, dintng
room, kitchen, utility and garage,
nice lot, paved street, on sewer-
age, possession with deed and only
$7500.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME
living room, kitchen and dinette,
utility, plenty of storage, n ew
garage, lot 100x155 on paved
street, sewerage and etc., near
grocery, nice section, tell price
$7500.
NICE LOT ON SUNSET DRIVE,
E0x195. Paved street, sewerage,
and etc. Nice section, only $2750.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Real Estate Agency, Murray, KY
Phone PL 3-5842. f3c
GOOD GAS CLOTHES DRYER.
$25.00. Call PL 3-1264. flip








Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Eresee, Meltieln & -Rolus •
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4023
OFFICE SUPPLIES
,Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
PRINTING





Murray Auto Salvage - Harel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
WHAT Rag tIAPIPEN1i13
1-e• Folsom tram wore lits•raitd
Mats ,Plellitted twiff her nairmg rrwde
• tic weal with • filer Torii trill-
Itorabire. Maed*a Whi deid. Late •
determined alltteer woman nt risal
estate., had Iseld see tee 910 Neatman pollination &same tAt eftter
lodgment. He was going to dis-
cover. U. told herself, that themud was rup•down. the taxon ram-
and not et all desirable lar• Southern Some for • bride-if
that was ishht wanted Whit.
rseld a buying the flace wasn't ner
• inigesiva. but the respotuMbiltat KerrMt Deltas the enthloye
-the 1m-at ban) whirti'Mad • mart-4•14. on the _property, and of
.
'1,Ince )rin". Purvis. ha Lawyer"in w. • ittir. Lee bad a d".•
Still It lathered nee. i.e. had a
healthy onwoosatx• as wee as youth.
ful • wtilesess.
W • NI Arlin augreated their din-
In: I.. • Lee 1.•It she had to do
▪ sl.:11: I-.! bine tint though she
had • date for the *Tenant With
ally tier
Oa/sir arta I timner
tour w
NV, Sayre ,11, 
a snit dads. for Star-
Iii' s' daughter of the
witose plses wit. SOW It/
-Id. Then Leo resr.r..il her
might not nave been a happy
r,ne because 01 tIoll•'• tendency to
be • 'man chaser Rut she felt no
kindly toward men in senesil
aft .t Kermit delivered an ultous• in
• they were on their date she
maid give up her career when th.”
m.rried Lee was determined to
Nor inia• het career rifillIktus orwheo,.., she motriel and told toil
110 Kermit turned hi. anent IsInV
obviously to Holly: and tlari,n
•routowi miade Lee the center of
his intent tuna.
CHAPTER 12
ONE DAY, Mrs. Eastmanswept Into the offh e, beam-
ing. She was a small, prette
woman who had once been tik-
ened to Billie Burke and who
had never quite...gotten over the
compliment.
She dreaded in -pastel colors,
usually with a floating bit of
veil. (ler mannei• were bright
and gay, her .owe a (titing,....ne
that sometimes rasped on the
nerves.
Today she was at her most
fluttery - bright-eyed, e;sger.
her crisp yellow ffbck mitt ii too
young for her, her blonde curls
fresh from the hairdresser.
-Oh, there you are. Lee dar-
ting.- she fluted "And yeti arc
• darling! 1 don't know how
Holly anti I are ever going to
thank you! The chelek from the
bank Came this morning. and
Holly and I feel SO beautifully
rich!"
"I'm very glad, Mrs. East-
man," Lee told her politely.
"I've decided to give a recep-
tion for dear Martin, and of
course. Lee, you simply must
e, since we owe it all to
Mn. F.aatnian's fluting
voleeerwent on. "Of (mune It
would 'have been nice if you'd
been able te get dear _Martin
to pay a few't.housancl.dorlars
more, because the slit•ar bey has
such scads of .money'and would
never have missed R." -
*He paid more than the pleee
In its present condition It
worth, Mrs. Eastman," Lee re-
minded her curtly.
.- A faint flicker of annoyance
touched Mrs. Eastman's china-
blue eyes for a moment, then
was concealed by lowered eye-
- lidit When she looked lip again
at Lee, her gaze was once more
guileless and sweet.
"Of course, Holly and I are
-
mahogany and one oak. Also diet
of bunk 'beds and single iron bed..
Phone PL 3-1944. f9c
h100eagLrB.wWithARMrackMetOaRnNalNbGlowcoear
Also used living room suite. See
Jackie Byerly or call PL 3-4733.
f9p
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE,
bath, electric heat," real good con-
dition. Three acres land, good out-
buildings. Near Kultsey. Phone
489-2660.
*HITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to yeti'. lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528!
.maretibp
31 FT. PALACE, TANDEM
wheels, A-1 condition $1,195. 45
ft. Hallmark, 2 bedrooms, like
new, automatic washer, TV and
etc., only $2,395. Paducah Road
across from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Mayfield, C."H 7-9066. frk
FOR SALE
233 Acres of land with large barn. 160 Acres of land with no
buildings Also large and small farms with nice dwellings and
town p.operty.
M. A. BUCKLEY REAL ESTATE CO.
706 N. POPLAR PHONE 2684 PARIS, TENN.
f7c
NOTICE
ONE VACANCY IN MURRAY
Rest Home, for a woman, 24 hr.
nursing care. Excellent food, price
reasonable. South 5th and Elm St.
Mgr. Flossie Hurt.
ELECTROLYSIS
Werm.nent halt. Remo, al I
COrmilltatioati - No Obligation
, KLIP & KUM_ BLDG.
104 Park Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1235
.Cynthla Campbell, Eleetrologist
13V P GGY CiADD113
no.ou rot s.t. Si P.M. OW I a. 0WM Nova.. Dlotalbatal Si use Wegrams
desolated that our beloved old
home should have been team
from Us," alt. tooed. "But since
someone nad to buy It, we are
so glad U wat...de.ar Martin.
He's such a darling, don't you
think?"
"He's Very nice," said. Ise
neutrally.
"And isa very 'rich, too,"
,ptuTeg Mrs. Eastman. and
caught herself up as though she
hadn't meant to let herself
sound so mercenary. -Anyway.
he is very fond of Holly. and
she adbres Sine Mid they 'ere
out at Oakland every day plan-
ning what is to be done to the
pitice."
"I'm sure Italy Is very help-
ful to him in making his plans"
Lee allowed a faint purr to
sound in her own voice, and
Mrs. gasman shot her a swift,
not too friendly glance.
"But of course she is. Nat-
urally, a man knows so little
about what needs to be done to
• place like Oakland. It takes
• woman to give it those deco-
rative touches that make it
really a home."
Uncle John came from court
and pattsed as he saw Mrs.
Eastman But before he could
follow his inclination to flee,
Mrs. Eastman had cornered
turn.
"Oh. John darling, you're just
the person i want to See," she
told him sweetly, tweed her
hand possessive'y through his
arm and moved with him to-
ward the door of his,office.
need some advice that I will
f..oi sate in following. And from
whom should I ask such advice
bill you, my dearest friend
As the office door closed be-
hind them. Polly glanced up
from her typewriter, and there
was a look of frank disgust in
her eyes.
When Mrs. Eastman practi-
cally floated out of Uncle John's
office, she carefully ignored
Polly and Insisted effusively
that Lee and Kermit must come
`to- the reception for Martin.
After she had gone. Lee went
Into Uncle John's office and
caught him rubbing guiltily at
a smudge of lipstick on his
pink, well-shaven cheek.
"Why, Uncle John Purvis!"
she scolded him. "I'm-ashamed
of you! Such behavior, and dur-
ing office _hours!"
"Blast It," Cede John ex-
ploded. "that svoman's a men-
ace! Do you know what she
plans to do with the. money,,
that's MY_ _2.... et....1.sis .4* ...sea
bank mortgasrer-
-1 can't imagine what she
plans to do with it; l'rn quite
sure she isn't nlannIng to share
i -Rh poor Miss Cora!"
didn't really believe she
would, you ?"
n , didn't."
"She's going to use it to met
a trap for Niartin`Whitfield:"
Lee's eyes widened.
"Oh. come now. Uncle John!"
"She thinks Holly can
ry him." Uncle John snap
Ws! eerY.--trit•-••••-."--..-7:------"
•
still angry. "What do v.'s
think?"
Lee laughed and shrugged.
"I think she's gotesser work
cut out for her, don't you?"
Uncle John's busby white eye-
brows bristled.
"Don't underestiMate her.
Lee: That's one very smart and
very devious woman: And the
girl, se a beauty."
"Well, no one can deny either
statement, Uncle John!" Lee
pointed out reasonably, and re-
minded herself that she had no
right to (eel the least bit dis-
turbed at the thought that Mar-
tin might marry Holly. 'But
Martin's a rather knowledgeable
man. He been around I'm
sure he has known-1 great many
beautiful gals, some o them
even more beautiful than Holly,
and he a still a bachelor, re-
meniber."
"There's a special tie between
the man and Holly." Uncle John
said sharply. "It's her old home
that he Is buying. Naturally,
being the decent *port that he is,
he feels a Mt guilty at rooting
her and her mother out of the
place What more natural, if
Holly and Mamie play their
cards right, than that he might
'feel that hi owed It to them
to marry Holly and take her
and Mamie back to Oakland?"
"Oh. come now, Uncle John!"
Lee protested. "You don't really
think Martin would fall for any-
thing like that."
-bond you?"
"Of course not!" She put a
lot more vigor into the denial
than she secretly felt.
-Well. I'm very inieasy about
him." Uncle John said brusque-
ly. "Marrele's plotting and plan-
ning a reception and dinner at
the Club to 'introduce him to
the best people In Lewisville.'
Tie that, if you can!, Why,
everybody In tow,- has already
met him and likes him and has
vretroMed him tr the .place."
"That's ridiculous!"
"It's all cut that!" uneppei
Uncle John. "She wants-the to
make the arrangemenUi for her
to have the Club, since neither
she nor Holly is a member. Ant
she also wants me to take
charge of the decorations,"
"So that's why she kissed you
gooeLbye. You agree it, of
course!"
"Would you care • to know
whit she wants in the way of
decorations?"
"You are dying to tell me!"
Lae teasrsi. AP -
3ohn, e11.
spat the word. "orriuris and
carnations - lots and lots of
them, and bother the cost!"
"Uncle John, you're kidding!"
'9 wish to blazes I were! Or-
chids, for Pete's sake! Flown
down from Atlanta and costing
a fortune! Why, a thousand dol-
lars won't begin to pay for the
party she's planning! The wom-
an's out of her mind."
"She must be!" Lee was
aghast.
(To Be Continued Monday)
•
SALE FAMOUS NAME BRAND
Sa1l_eux1 winter shoes. New ship-
ment of spring Shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South 13th, 110c
HELP WANTED1
LADY TO DO HOUSE WORK.
Call PL 3-1593. f7p
If you would enjoy working 3 of
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be es f abl isheW TnlincTiiround 'Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio
Girl Cosmetics, Dept. 17-KY,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour. lip
FOR, RENT
2 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE with
den, carport, utility and electric
heat. 1309 Sycamore. $85.00 me.
Call 435-4513. Zdc
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL DO BABY Sirl'ING and
house work in your home. Call
PL 3-5587. f7p
IN APPRECIATION '
The Family of Mrs. P. N. Bla-
lock wish to express their ap-
preciation to their great host of
friends and neighbors for every
weird of sympathy and deeds of
kindness extended to them during
their time of deep sorrow.




NEW YORK 1117, -- A utility'
company that supplies power and
light to heavily populated com-
munities in adjacent Long Island
has dealt the cause of 9treet-side
romance a stsrming blow and has
stetted the pleasures of rock-
throwing vandals.
Faced with a $50,000 annual
tab for replacing the glass globes
Ft uses atop its 10-foot-high light-
ing standards in residential dis-
tricts, the Long Island Lighting
Company is now using globes
made of tough Tenite butyTate
plastic.
The new acorn-shaped globes
resemble their glass counterparts
and have much the same light
transmission properties. However,
vandals who threw rocks at the
globes, amateur marksmen who
used them as targets for BB guns,
and young mashers 'who felt that
after-dark romancing in parked
cars on the street was best served
in darkness have found the plastic
globes virtually indestructible.
AZALEA QUEEN - Margaret
Ann Goldwater (above; will
be queen of the ninth Inter-
national.Asalea Festival in
Norfolk, Va, Miss Goldwater,
17, will be crowned by her





By United Press International
The Canadian equivalent of the
United States' Independence Day
-is known as Dominion Day and is
celebrated on July 1.
CONKEYSt
--ST. LOUIS VD - Sign in town
says -We Make Jail Keys."
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1962,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
station. ',Receipts Tuesday totaled
I
PAGE THREE
3.51 head. Today Oarrov.s And gilts
steady 25c higher. Mrxed U.S. NO.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-
230 tbs. $16.50-16.75; 235-270 lbs."
$15.25-16.50; 273-300 lbs. $14.50-
15.75; 150-175 lbs. $14 25-16.SO.
No. 2 arid 3 sows 300-600 lbs.




MR. PRESIDENT-AdIal Ste4enson sits In the U. N. Security Council president's chair,





FINAL CLEARANCE SALE! Begins Thurs. Ends Mon., Feb. 12
Men, Women, and Children's Fall and Winter Merchandise Being Offered at
Bargain Prices!. MANY ITEMS 1 2 ?RICE!
BUY NtAV AND SAVE DURING THE BIG SALE!
Boys' Zipper Front
-
Men' s Brown Jersey
• GLOVES  3 prs. PAO
Men and Boys' Reg.,.--
WINTER CAPS  $1.00
tio $.20
DRESSES  $3.98 - $5.98 - $9.98
SWEATERS   4 to ' 2 OFF
N'alties to $9-00
-SLIM AIMIS  $2.98 - $3.911





WINTER COATS AND CAR COATS
AT SPECIAL PRICES!!
Men and Boys' Winter COATS & JACKETS at BIG SAVINGS
BE SURE TO REGISTER EACH DAY FOR I BOX OF MOJUD HOSIERY TO BE
GIVEN AWAY FREE! REGISTER.,. NO OBLIGATION!
• • /AV 
A*, 
BUT IF YOU EVER TELL
'HIM I SAID 50, I'LL




NANCY by Ereis Bushrniller
LIL' ABNER
YOUR CONDITION IS
SE R IOUS !! 'IOU MUST
GET SOMEONE TO LOVE
YOU!! 






























SLATS HAS GOT SOMETHING
TNERE.,I'M poiN '..zo Jam 4.1P
- wiro A...sfiocu?A,iD TURN






• I 1, V.•••41 hr.*
107 Al Cht.
YOL1'LL HAVE TO LOVi
ONE, OR THERE'S NO MOPE
FOR 'IOC/4r-
Crodratra-•••""k-e„.







TRE LEDCElt & TIME! — MURRAY, ICENTOCICT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Mrs. Robert Scott
- Hostess For Annie.
—Ant:strong Circle
The home of Mrs. Robert Scott
was the scene of the meeting of
the Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on M.inday evening at 7:30 o'-
clock. ,
Mrs. Earl Tucker was the lead-
er of the program on the subject
of the Migrants." She was assist-
ed in the presentation by Mrs.
Scott, Mrs. Vernon Nance. Mrs.
Paul Lyom, Mrs. Loyd Horn. Mrs.
Charles Hale, Mrs. W. J Pitman,
Mrs. Edgar Shirley. a n d Mrs.
George Ligon.
The opening prayer was led .by
Mrs. Lyons. Mrs. Nance. accom-
panied  _ta.Y._.Mrs.Pilsnan. Stant_
lovely solo, "Hark, the Voice of
Jesus Calling." The meeting was
closed with sentence prayers by
each member.
Mrs Charles Hale. chairman of
the circle, presided at the meeting.
Refres..-hrnents were served by
Miss Bolen Becomes Bride Of Clayton Dale
Adams In Lovely Home Ceremony Saturday
Miss Gustia Kay Bolen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Toy Bolen,
108 .South f2th Street. Murray,
became the bride of Clayten Dale
Adams, son ,4 Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ister of the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church. read t he double ring
ceremony at two o'clock in the
afternoon as the couple stood be-
neath she arch adorned with a
large white bell. -Lovely arrange-
ments of white gladioli and fern
flanked by candelabra ho Id i n g
white caddies further enhanced
the wedding scene.
Preceding the ceremony record-
ings of **Because" and "I Love
Trul-s" sioires played. The
traditional wedding marches were
used for the processional arid the
recessional.
The bride, given In Marriage
by her father, wore a beautiful
street length dress of white cottor
brocade fashioned with a round
ton IV. Adams of Coldwater, on neckline and three-quarter-length
Saturday. February 1, at the home sleeves. She were a white savri
of the 'bride's parnts. cumberbund and white mitts. Her
shoulder length veil was attached
Rev. Billy -Gray Turner, min- to a white sequin hat. Both the
dress and hat were made by the
bride's aunt. Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong.
Her jewelry was a pparl pend-
ant necklace. gift of the groom.
and pearl earrings, gift of her
grandmother, Mrs. Paul Poyner.
She carried a bridal bouquet of
white carnations centered with a
white orchid.
7•tie Carolyn Bolen, sister of,
the bride, was her only attendant.
She wore a pink satin brocade
drew with a snail matching hat
and crystal jewelry. She carried
a bouquet of pink 'carnations.
David Adams, brother cif the
groom, served as best man. Th.:"
candles were lighted by Mr. Ad-
ams and Sammy Bolen, cousin of
the bride".
Mrs. Balm chose to wear for
her daughter's wedding a &int
green wool jersey dress with an
off-white hat and brown acces-
sories. Mrs. Adams, the groom's
aluatker,--was trsredin htacit. 
dress With black accessories. They
each wore a corsage of white
carnations.
Immediately following the cere-
pc.ny a reception was held with
the bride's table covered with a
lace cloth over green and centered
with a beautiful arrangerrient of
white gladioli in a milk glass
container
Mrs Charles Downey, aunt of
the bnci and idiss Mary Adams.
,ister of the grow. presided 4'
the aninch bowls and served the
three tiered wedding cake.
The couple left after the re-
ception for a short unannounced
wedding trip with the bride wear-
ing a powder blue w.00l sheath
Mrs Scott to scia m es N a race .
Mrs Scott to Mesdames Nance.































HOW DO YOU tell a hargpie Seems to me that the way
to tell a bargain is to add op •the jail value you get from
the item. And when you consider how many ways and
times your tekphone •erves you daily ... its low cost com-
pared with that of other everyday thinge you use ... you'll
find that no matter how you measure it. your telephone
sersice is one of the biggest bargains in your budget!
• • •
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ^ ITS AT YOUR •
FINGERTIPS... IN THE YELLOW PAGES!
• • •
"LET'S CALL 'THE FOLKS AND TELL THEM WERE
COMING!" How many times have you heard words to
that effect' There's no better way than Long Distance to
settle the details of a visit. You'll be sure you4c expected
... and the folks will appreciate your thoughtfulness It
gives you a good chance to share all the family news. too.
Long Distance is dependable, and low m cost. And so
personal, too. Try it and sec for yoursell.
• •
• • •
However far they are from home ...
They're somewhere near a telephone!
Call them Lung Distance ... note?
• • •
WHAT'S THE BEST THING nest to a comfortable bed'
Azii,extension telephone, naturally' And bow much easier
you sleep, Just knowing it s therel•
• • a
SHOPPING TO nE DONE? And the weather outside is
..,. rc%phOoe! Nowadzys, tqLotand....
Snore busy homemakers and busiriessmen.are doing their
shopping by phone because it's quick and convenient.
Se next time bad weather or whatever keeps you at borne
... shop by phone!
• • •
'OW yes sold be sure and plot N
is the cradle when gel Pvc..ph
..uns
•
WHAZZIS"ts-Below are photos of items people usually has
with them. Try to guess them, then see Identification below.
ii
From top: Cigarets, perforations between postage stamps.
beads of book matches, dime on a quarter, teeth of a comb.
Social Calendar
Thursday, February 8th
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Quinton Gibson. 1637 W.
Olive Street. at 1:30 p.m
• •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
,iress with matching accessories hold its rcgular monthly dinner
arid orchid from her bridalb
4.
Mrs. Adams is a graduate of
Mt/Tray High Schwol in the class
of 1961 and is 'now attending eat
Ezell Beauty School. Mr Adams - ‘ • 
.
1
is I grackle& of ealloway-CountY T orhe D thy Cirele-cd the WEES
Met &haul In- the elan of- 1.11 olt_the First -Baptist iintrcb mtil
and ig new employedei7." The Gen- meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
erat Tire Company of Mayfiekl. Tesseneer. 814 Olive, at 9:30 a.m.
They will make thefr home at Mrs. Eugene Russell will be in
Coldwater. 
_ 
charge of the program.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Illarler Downey of Hen-
derson: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bo/en and wives. sons and
and s.,n. Sammy, and daughter. •thirty o'clock at Murray High daughters of the men in the pit
Margaret Ann. of Calvert City. School. The College High Jr. Eng- massed near the shaft entrance.
lish Class under the direction of t
Mrs. Lillian Lowry will have
charge of the program.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
a: the church at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Friday. February 9..
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Ee.co Gunter. 1638 Farmer




Mr and Mrs Charlie Elders and
datigh.tur.,,Jan. at Marion spent
the weekend with her parents.
Mr'. and Mrs. R R Atkins.
• • •
Mrs. Laura Holland and her
daughter Mrs. George Marshall,
toth of Wickliffe. Kentucky. visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Elrnus Trevathan
of Murray Sunday afternoon.
meeting at the Murray Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pm. Mrs.
Loretta Jobs, president. urges all
officers and members to be pres-
• • •
A joint Founder's Day meeting
of Murray High and College High
P-TA. will be held at seven-
Class of the Pirst Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
7:30 mm. Grouply, Mrs. Gertrude
E‘ans, captairill be in charge
of the arrangements.
• • •
The executive board of the Cal-
I,-way County High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association will meet
at the school at 630 p.m.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman.‘s Association of the Col-
lege" Ptesbyterian Church will
meet at the. home of 'Mit Phillip
124 . . .
(Cont,nued from Pape 1)
the
Only the iron gates held them
back
Rescue wirkers said the injured
came from throughout the mas-
sive mine, not just the main shaft
where the explosion apparently oc-
curred. .
The Saar lies in Western Ger-
many The industrial-rich land was
the first territory Hitler grzhbed
on the road to World War 11.
It had been chopped from Gee'
< many after 
World War Lige voted
Monday, February 12th • to return to Germany after World
Ti, c Bethany Sunday School War H.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Effective imposition of the
far-flung blockade pf Con-
federate Atlantic and Gulf ports required
every sort of craft the government in Wash-
ington could arm and place on patrol, and
practically anything that would float and
carry a cannon was acquired for the purpose.
Confederate newspapers poked fun at the
North ip box fleet," which included
doobl, - ferry boats. The most popular
print- in the North, Currier & 'Oak




"wash tub navy" Ill after the old steomer
Orieto, fitted out In England as the blockade-
runner Nashville, easily chided patrols in
bringing In cargoes from the Bahamas.
The Union forces made the blockade less
of a joke early in 1862 when amphibious
fortes. under Burnside arket Goldsborough,
captured. Roanoke Island, sealed off Pamlico
Sound, and moved progressively southward
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Mr and Mrs. Ralph T. Case
and children, Roland and Donna,
spent the weekend in Memphis,
Tenn., where they visited W. 0.
Hatcher and Mrs. Hatcher, Mr.
Hatcher underwent surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis on
Mmday morning.
• • • ••
Miss Suzanne Owen and Bobby
Workman of Seoltsburgh, I nd.,
were the weekend guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Work-
man. .4
• • •
Miss Maxine Carlisle has at
Mrs. Grogan .4nd
Mr. Perkins .4 re
Presiding Officers
Temple Hill Chapter No.. $11
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Lodge
Hall on Thursday evening et 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, worthy ma-
tron, and John Harvey Perkins.
worthy patron pro-tern, presided
at the meeting.
The regular routine of business
was conducted. Mrs. Modene Gro-
gan, secretary pho-tern, read the
minutes 
The next regular meeting will
be held on Thursday, March 1, at
7:30 p.m. at -the -Lodge Hall.
DRAWN FROM THE NILE-An-
cient Egypt provides the In-
spiration for this Nefertiti
hairdo by Michel Kazan in
New York. The blackened
hair is drawn high at the
back after being swept acro.71
the forehead. Eye makeur am d
jewelry complete the eftect
Tibbs. Sunset Drive. at a p.m.
IVFMNESDAY FFIIIIVARY ig62
turned to her horne in St. Louis, Carlisles. a II II;
weeks visiting in the home of her Miss Sandra Bedwe
ll,
I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester at the University 
of Kentucky,
Farmer and her great-grancimot- Lexington, spent the p
ast week
her. Mrs. Callie Jones. with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Mrs. Jones accompanied Maxine Ocus Bechvell on Be
nton Route
to her home for a visit with the Three.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray WornanS club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm "An
-Evening of Good Mime- will be-
the program theme 'to be given
by Mrs Howard °lila arid the
Music Department Chorus. Hos-,
tesses will be Mesdames Robert
Buckingham, Z. C Enix. Tommy
Alexander: Billy Thurman. and
Allen Russel/
Missouri after spending several
BUYS AN AIRCRAFT CARMER—Cark. Camussi (middle) o
f
Milan, Italy, looks at the catalogue illustration of the air-
craft carrier he bought at a Defense Department surplus
goods auction in Chicago. The $2 million flattop set him
back $130,000, and he says he's going to convert it into a
floating hoteL The 325-foot carrier itself was converted
from a Navy landing craft. At left is D. Luigi Cuttica, La
Spezia, Italy, naval architect, and at right, Brigitte Luttgens
or New - York, Interpreter.
More will the more




w. Mahe a. Toleplissm II-- OM
11.11•11R 140•11.•111111111 L•AN II."
Going Out Of
BUSINESS
ALL MERCHANDISE MUST GO
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
ALL ADVANCE PATTER1'S  1/2 PRICE
BUTTONS AND TRIMMINGS 1/2 PRICE.
ALL FABRICS GOING AT A SACRIFICE —
Including Woolens - Cottons - Blends and
\ Many More!
SALE STARTS TUESDAY. FEB. 6th
, OPEN 9:00 - CLOSE 4:00 EACH DAY
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
-- BENTON ROAD --







I, BANK of MURRAY
The _Friendly Bank "
a
eftose.
•44•••_•4M•57•41•••••••••••••••
as-
4.
a..
a•
